NAME OF COMMITTEE (In Full)   FEC IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
SENATE FUTURE FUND            C00068353

Mailing Address  1751 POTOMAC GREENS DR

City                State     ZIP Code
ALEXANDRIA          VA        22314

Please note that Leahy for US Senator Committee, committee id C00068353, effective July 25, 2023, converted to a political action committee, name changed to Senate Future Fund. A FEC form 1, Statement of Organization has been filed to reflect this change. The new committee with FEC ID number C00844571 was created in error, please expunge this ID and the associated FEC Form 1. The committee, C00068353, converted to a PAC, and will be using the same FEC ID number. Please disregard the committees Termination Report, covering 7/1/23 through 7/24/23, as the committee will continue to operate as a PAC. Please let me know if you require any additional information or have any questions, I can be reached at 202.423.4742 or email KBuchanan.Inc@gmail.com.
Thank you,
Katherine Buchanan
Assistant Treasurer